General Assembly Meeting Agenda
December 10th, 2019 - 7:00pm
Commonwealth B — Squires Student Center
Roll Call Question: What are you going to do over winter break?

1. Call to Order
   a. Meeting called to order at 7:05pm

2. Roll Call
   a. Quorum met
   c. Not in attendance: Jayme Bibbins, Caroline English, Jonathan Falls, Faris Iqbal, Erin Kaplan, Baasim Kazi, Sanaa Khan, Saachi Khurana, Drew Lund, Michael Marinella, Hayden Marrs, Anneliese McInnis, Henika Patel, Christopher Reutt, Ester Rivera, Natalie Robertson, Blake Smith, Will Wallace, Stephen Webber, Peter Woods,

3. Adoption of Agenda
   a. Motion to adopt agenda
   b. Motion passes

4. Reading of Minutes
   a. Motion to adopt minutes
   b. Motion passes

5. Special Orders
   a. Public Forum
      i. None
   b. SGA Budget powerpoint
      i. Hokie effect sales are not going well
      ii. Is remaining budget used for getting us out of debt
          1. Budget seen here is not updated one

6. Officer Reports
a. Cabinet Report
   i. President– Adil Sageer
      1. Meeting about search committee for new VP of Student affairs
      2. CSA
   ii. Vice President– Blake Barnhill
      1. Hokie effect – Friday meetings with licensees
         a. Will choose by end of this week
   iii. Chair– Sadie Faith Andersen
      1. SGA this year
         a. Passed many resolutions
         b. Thank you to all that have written these pieces of legislation
   iv. Secretary– Victoria Dashevsky
      1. If you would like anything for office, please let me know
      2. The printer tutorial has been pushed back due to hokie effect meetings
   v. Treasurer– Alan Balnor
      1. Working on the budget
      2. Has been at Hokie effect meetings
   vi. Advisors– Scott Nachlis, Gabby Singh
      1. Take a mental break over break
      2. Good luck on finals

6. University Governance Commission/Committee Reports
   a. Committee on workplace – nothing

7. SGA Committee Reports
   a. Academic Affairs
      i. Scheduling meeting with Bob to talk about ideas for next semester
      ii. Jonathan meeting about canvas grading

   b. Campus Development
      i. Had a chill last meeting

   c. Equity, Inclusion and Accessibility
      i. Excited for next semester, will have legislation

   d. Student Health and Wellness
      i. Took a study day last meeting
      ii. Talking with people about mental health initiatives

8. Unfinished Business
9. New Business
   none

10. Announcements
    Victoria – university governance is at the same time next semester Contact her if you will not be able to stay in your role anymore.
    Will it be at the same time next semester
    – yes
    Adil – will be a climate action committee need a student from SGA
    Aren’t SGA members already on it
    Yes, but SGA has a seat on it
    Blake – sign up for reading day

12. Adjournment (then white elephant gifts!)
    Motion to adjourn at 7:30
    Motion passes